Edwin Link Collection
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Box 1

1  Lindbergh Awards Dinner
2  Personal newspaper articles regarding Edwin Link’s career
3  Brochures: Beneath the Sea, Link to the Past, Sea Technology
4  Twelfth I.A.T.A. Technical Conference and related articles
5  Howard Hughes
6  Article: A New FSF Program for Private Flying Safety
7  Brochures: Aviation Hall of Fame 1976
8  Brochures: Wright Memorial Dinner 1957
   The Smithsonian Institution Edwin A. Link Lecture Series
9  Seventh Annual Seminar for Professional Aerospace and Oceanography Specialists
   Simulators for the Lunar Mission
10 Miscellaneous brochures: Aerospace related

Box 2

1  Brochures: Link Aviation, Inc.
2  E.A. Link Patents/Inventions
3-4 Link Foundation Awards Photographs
5  Link related newspaper clippings
6  Edwin Link’s obituary
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